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29 September 2016
A Level Frantic Assembly Theatre Trip
As part of their Drama and Theatre Studies, I have arranged a theatre trip, for both AS and
A2 students, to Warwick Arts to see ‘Things I Know to be True’ performed by Frantic
Assembly on Wednesday 12 October 2016. This trip will aid Year 12’s second practice
review as well as representing one of the practitioners we are studying. For Year 13 pupils, it
will represent one of the influences for their devising project.
The cost of the trip will be £21 and cheques should be made payable to Northampton School
for Boys. However, if there are any issues with paying for the trip please contact me; any
students in receipt of the 16-19 Bursary Fund should speak to Miss Hutchings to arrange a
discount. The students may bring money for refreshments and a programme. They can wear
their own clothes but these must be smart casual (smart jeans – no holes and no tracksuits) as
they will be representing the school. We will be travelling by coach, leaving school at 5:45
p.m. and returning at approximately 11:00 p.m. Seatbelts must be worn whilst travelling.
To complement this, I have arranged a physical theatre workshop with Frantic Assembly
which will take place in The Cripps Hall on Sunday 6 November; 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. for Year
12 and 2:30 – 6:30 p.m. for Year 13. Participants must be wearing loose and comfortable
clothing, and trainers suitable for exercise. NO short skirts, NO jeans and NO jewellery. It is
a physical workshop! Snacks and water can be brought in as required. There will be no cost
for this event but I will need confirmation of attendance.
Please return the reply slip with payment to Finance, and the medical consent form to me, by
Monday 10 October.
Mrs L Greenaway
Assistant Head & Drama Teacher
___________________________________________________________________________
To: Finance Dept, Northampton School for Boys
‘Things I Know to be True’ Frantic Assembly Theatre Trip – Warwick Arts
Student: ____________________________________________

Form: _______________

I give consent for my son/daughter to attend the performance on Wednesday 12 October 2016
and enclose payment of £21 (please make cheques payable to Northampton School for Boys)
Workshop attendance:
Frantic Assembly – Sunday 6 November

Yes/No

Signed: ____________________________________________
(Parent/Guardian)

Date: ________________

